
Email Notice Common Requests Include

Marketing@ 1–2 mos

I want to pursue

Advertising. 5 Ws, budget, outline of specific supports needed; design specs (if applicable)

Marketing@ 1 mo

I want to feature my alumnus/a in an

Alumni Spotlight. 5 Ws, info on how we can pursue further; contact info

IT@ / Anya 2–6 wks

I need an

Application Update in CARL. Email Anya with as many details as possible and with a desired timeline

Lauren 1 mo

I have a

Blog Post Idea. Summary, as many details as possible, available photos

Lauren 1 mo

I want to make a

Blog Post Request. Goals, audience, latest publish date 

Pete/Lauren 1 wk

I want to

Borrow Equipment. Day, specific equipment, event details

Marketing@ 3 wks

I want new

Business Cards. Business Card Request Form (in Mktg > public)

Lauren 1 day

I have an online

Comment/Post that needs Moderating. Link to comment, background if available

Marketing@ 1 mo

I'm going to a

Conference. 5 Ws, need giveaways (Y/N), need to add to web (Y/N)

Marketing@ 2 wks

I need a team member to

Cover an Event. Event info, audience, outline of supports requested 

ASAP

I need to notify someone of a

Crisis. Reference—crisis management protocol

Emily 1–1.5 mos

I want

Custom Giveaways. Purpose, audience, timeline

Marketing@ 1 mo

I need something

Custom Printed. Date needed by, details (size, format, etc) attached as .pdf

Marketing@ 1 mo

I need someone to

Design a New Logo or Graphic. Goal, concept, non negotiable aspects; stakeholder signoff; availability to discuss further

Marketing@ 1 mo

I need someone to

Design an Email. Recipients, audience size, details to include, design needs

Marketing@ 2 wks

I need a

Display Item. When delivered, when returning, which item

Marketing@ 1 wk

I have some

Email List Additions. List of emails in .csv, which list, contact restrictions

Marketing@ 2–3 mos

I have an idea for an

Event Proposal. Goal, audience, budget, # attendees, date, location. Large scale events require more notice.

Marketing@ 1–2 wks

I need to create an

Eventbrite Page. Title, summary, speaker names, contact email, hashtag

Marketing@ 2 wks

I have some

Flyer Edits. List of specific changes

Marketing@ 1 mo

I need a

Flyer for a New Initiative. Goal, audience, necessary inclusions, images, when needed

Marketing@ 1–2 wks

I need to create or update a

Form. PDF of existing form (if applicable), necessary content and fields, when needed

Marketing@ 2 wks

I need

Giveaways & Marketing Materials. Date of event, requested materials, type of stakeholder

Anthony

I want to include an update in

Hasta La Vistas. 5 Ws, URL (if applicable)

Marketing@ 3 wks

I have an idea for an

Impact Story. 5 Ws, info on how we can pursue further; contact info

Marketing@ 2 days

I need a copy of our

Logo or Existing Graphic. Where you'll be using the logo, specifications

Marketing@ 2 wks

I need to send a

Mass Email (more than 100). Purpose, event details (if applicable)

Marketing@ 1–2 mos

I need to send a

Mass Mailing (snail). How many, which pieces, send date, budgeted (Y/N)

Marketing@ 1 wk

I want to add an event to the

Master Calendar. Date, event name, type, location. Will be added to marketing/shared/calendar

Anthony ASAP

One of my participants was

Mentioned in the News. Link to mention, participant background/contact info

Marketing@

I need marketing support for a

New Program. 5 Ws; background information; availability to outline scope of work further

Marketing@ 3 wks

I want to include something in the next

Newsletter. URL, image, background information, when to include in newsletter 
(3rd Thursday of each month)

Marketing@ 3 wks

I need to notify someone that I'm

Organizing an Event. 5 Ws, link to invite, promote on website (Y/N)

Marketing@ 1–2 mos

I need a

Poster or Artwork for an Event. Event details, goal, outline of content, budgeted (Y/N)

Marketing@ 1 mo

I need a

Press Release. 5 Ws, links, 2 images, necessary inclusions, quote from staff member, contact

Marketing@ 3 days

I need something 8.5″x11″ or 11″x17″

Printed In-house. Date needed by, attached as .pdf

Anthony ASAP

I received a

Question from the Press. Fwd email, contact info for press, background info

Marketing@ 1 mo

I have an event and need

Social Media Promotion. Goal, audience, speakers' Twitter, hashtag (if exists)

2 days

I have a specific

Social Media Submission. http://bit.ly/CVSubmitSocial

Marketing@ 2–4 wks

I need some Cultural Vistas

Stationery. Specific items, qty < 200, no need to contact before taking from office supply. 
if >1000, at least 4 wks notice required

Marketing@ 3 wks

I need someone to

Take Photos. Event details, use for images, when images needed, location

Marketing@ 1–1.5 mos

I need someone to

Take a Video. Event details, use for video, script, production plans,  
when needed, availability to discuss further

Marketing@ ASAP

One of our participants sent us a

Testimonial. Quote, name, program and year, contact info, can contact (Y/N)

Anthony ASAP

One of our partcipants has an

Upcoming Media Appearance. When/where, media contact info

Marketing@ 1–1.5 mos

I want to host a

Webinar using Adobe Connect Events Module. Include 5 Ws; the events module is for lead generation activities;  
please contact IT and see the Adobe quick guide for other Connect-related support

Marketing@ 2 days–2 wks

I need

Website Edits. URL of page, only section(s) that need editing, .doc w/ tracked changes and highlighted 

Marketing@ 1–1.5 mos

I need a

Website/Page for new program. Goal, audience, necessary inclusions, images, when needed; availability to discuss further

“5
 W

s” refer to W
ho, W

hat, W
hen, W

here, and W
hy.

For any questions, please ask us at m
arketing@

culturalvistas.org.
C

om
m

on Requests Table is available here: M
arketing > public > S

tyle G
uide.


